New syntheses of calcium phosphate ceramics and its composite materials are studied. The properties of the developed materials are from bioactive properties for medical applications to bio-functional integration for advanced applications. The newly developed syntheses; mechanochemical synthesis, coatings with interlayer forming, hydrothermal synthesis with organic molecules, phosphorylation and partially hydrolysis, and mesopores coatings into hyper structure formation, templating of macromolecules into ordered structure, are based on low energy and with conscious biological structure formation. Here the development from bioactive to biofunctional integration are descried as follow as high strength calcium phosphate ceramics prepared using mechanochemical synthesized fine powders, calcium phosphate coating on high strength materials, estimation of biocompatibility of bioceramics by tissue culture method, research on water polluted water, morphology control of HAp, stimulation of calcium phosphate growth on polymeric substrate and highly oriented collagen fibers and apatite composite materials through biomimetic route, and biointegaration for multifunctional materials..
INTRODUCTION
With the growing demands of bioactive materials for orthopedic as well as maxillofacial surgery, the utilization of hydroxyapatite (HAp) as fillers, spacers, and bone graft substitutes has received great attention mainly during the past two decades, due to a shift of Japanese society to the aging society. First we started research of new process producing β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) ceramics, which were considered to be assimilated and converted into bone so earlier than HAp ceramics, and were expected to be more actively biocompatible ceramics. Mechanochemical effect was found to be useful in fine powder synthesis of calcium phosphate and other phosphate salts. The flexural strengths of HAp or β-TCP sintered ceramics prepared using mechanochemical synthesized calcium phosphate powders have been improved more than that of human dense bone. However, their mechanical properties must have been improved for artificial joints and dental roots. The calcium phosphate coating on high strength substrate (Al 2 O 3 , ZrO 2 , Ti) was done through powder sintering with interlayer or radio-frequency plasma spraying method, etc. The bioadaptability of these materials were tested by tissue culture method, and the surface characteristics of materials remarkably affected the cell activities. Based on the findings, the material design of porous ceramic carriers for microorganisms was investigated.
Recent Biomimetic processing has become increasingly important due to the promising applications in industry, and knowledgement of such investigations can allow the design of materials, which combine synergistic characteristics, such as strenght, elasticity and other remarkable properties. Studies of natural materials illustrate the effectiveness of biological structure in improving the properties. The natural structures have been used as a source of ideas for device. The morphology change of apatite crystals and its composite materials synthesized hydrothermally with organic additives have been investigated. In natural bone, the collagen is known to have a strong affinity for binding phosphate ions which would create a high concentration of phosphate at specific site. The phosphorylation on the surface is performing similar function to collagen. We have been carrying out the development of advanced and multi-functioned materials through Biomimetic processing such as development of new display system by mimicking natural color, and the development of hyper structured ceramics having large pores and mesopores of several nanometer in size for enzyme and proteins, etc.
HIGH STRENGTH CALCIUM PHOSPHATE CERAMICS PREPARED USING MECHANOCHEMICAL SYNTHESIZED FINE POWDERS
Tables should be presented as a part of the text, but in such a way as to avoid confusion with the text. A descriptive title should be placed above each table. The caption should be self-contained and placed below or beside the table. Units in tables should be given in parentheses (MPa). mechanochemical Review method [1] , was developed for producing β-TCP powders. Calcium hydrogen phosphate di-hydrate powder was agitated in an agate mortar in the presence of water, and scaly particles were found on its surface as shown in Fig. 1 . XRD analysis showed that the product was amorphous calcium phosphate, which was thought to be formed by mechanochemical effect. To produce tricalcium phosphate, calcium carbonate was added. Calcium hydrogen phosphate di-hydrate and calcium carbonate are mixed in a ratio of 2:1, to which water is added to make a 10 % slurry, and then mechanical agitated in a zirconia pot mill with zirconia ball at 50 rpm to produce calcium-deficient apatite, which is the calcined at 720 C for 8 hours into tricalcium phosphate consisting of particle s having an average size of 1 µm or less as shown in Fig.2 . In this process, a mechanochemical action is applied to the starting materials which are sparingly soluble in water. The reaction requires no pH adjustment, and is characterized by the relatively simple synthesis of tricalcium phosphate particles of uniform size. The most important point of synthesis is to yield fine calcium phosphate powders in a accurate Ca:P ratio of 3:1. Using a similar manner, HAp, trimagnesium phosphate [2] , and strontium phosphate [3] powders were prepared.
HAp, or β-TCP ceramics are expected as substitute materials for biological body ( e.g. artificial bone ) due to their high bioadaptability. However, HAp or β-TCP sintered ceramics have exhibited the bending strength equal to or lower than that of human dense bone (about 2000kgf/cm 2 ) [4] . Mechanochemical synthesized β-TCP ceramics increased a flexural strength as high as 2010 kgf/cm 2 by improving the sintering method and by using 0.18 wt% MgO as an additive to increase high temperature stability of the β-phase [5] . When phase transformation from βto α-phase took place, dramatically lowering both bulk density and bending strength of TCP sinters. The bending strength of β-TCP sinters admixed with 2 wt% Al 2 O 3 and 6 wt% SiO 2 heat-treated at 1280 C was 2760 kgf/cm 2 . Addition of either Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 was not effective for improving the strength. Both Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 were added to β-TCP, the mechanochemical method [1] , was developed for producing β-TCP powders. Calcium hydrogen phosphate di-hydrate powder was agitated in an agate mortar in the presence of water, and scaly particles were found on its surface as shown in Fig. 1 . XRD analysis showed that the product was amorphous calcium phosphate, which was thought to be formed by mechanochemical effect. To produce tricalcium phosphate, calcium carbonate was added. Calcium hydrogen phosphate di-hydrate and calcium carbonate are mixed in a ratio of 2:1, to which water is added to make a 10 % slurry, and then mechanical agitated in a zirconia pot mill with zirconia ball at 50 rpm to produce calcium-deficient apatite, which is the calcined at 720 C for 8 hours into tricalcium phosphate consisting of particle s having an average size of 1 mm or less. In this process, a mechanochemical action is applied to the starting materials which are sparingly soluble in water. The reaction requires no pH adjustment, and is characterized by the relatively simple synthesis of tricalcium phosphate particles of uniform size. The most important point of synthesis is to yield fine calcium phosphate powders in a accurate Ca:P ratio of 3:1. Using a similar manner, HAp, trimagnesium phosphate [2] , and strontium phosphate [3] powders were prepared.
HAp, or β-TCP ceramics are expected as substitute materials for biological body ( e.g.artificial bone ) due to their high bioadaptability. However, HAp or β-TCP sintered ceramics have exhibited the bending strength equal to or lower than that of human dense bone (about 2000kgf/cm 2 ) [4] . Mechanochemical synthesized β-TCP ceramics increased a flexural strength as high as 2010 kgf/cm 2 by improving the sintering method and by using 0.18 wt% MgO as an additive to increase high temperature stability of the β-phase [5] . When phase transformation from βto α-phase took place, dramatically lowering both bulk density and bending strength of TCP sinters. The bending strength of β-TCP sinters admixed with 2 Review wt% Al 2 O 3 and 6 wt% SiO 2 heat-treated at 1280 C was 2760 kgf/cm 2 . Addition of either Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 was not effective for improving the strength. Both Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 were added to β-TCP, the formation of AlPO 4 was formed in a liquid phase, and the inhibition of phase transformation of βto α-phase occurred due to the solid solution of AlPO 4 and TCP [6] . TEM observation revealed that Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 were much observed at the grain boundary, where they were crystallized.
CALCIUM PHOSPHATE COATING ON HIGH STRENGTH MATERIALS
The flexural strengths of HAp or β-TCP sintered ceramics have been improved more than that of human dense bone. However, it is difficult to use it in artificial joints and dental roots due to its poor mechanical properties. The calcium phosphate coating was found to be useful to improve the bioadaptability of materials and to enhance the bony ingrowth with the fixation by chemical reactivity. Various approaches have been studied for calcium phosphate ceramics coatings such as plasma spray, flame spray, sputtering, doctor blade and electrophoretic deposition. An attention was paid to the adherence between coating layer and the body materials. To achieve the sufficient adherence of the calcium phosphate to the ceramic substrate, the authors reported a new method by forming interlayers with magnesium metaphosphate [7] or calcium metaphosphate [8] applied and fused onto a ceramic substrate surface in which coating layers have to be chemically and strongly adhered to the body ceramics. The adhesive strengths between substrate and coatings were 10-20MPa. In case of HAp, coating process was carried out in the presence of water vapor [9] . The decomposition of apatite in the composite of apatite and CaO-stabilized zirconia (CaO-PSZ) in water vapor [10] was effectively suppressed during sintering because of the suppression of H 2 O evaporation and production of the calcium oxyhydroxyapatite containing zirconia. Improved plasma spraying technique using radio-frequency (RF) thermal plasma spraying method been developed. The plasma-sprayed process is specified by the associated processing parameters (particle size of HAp powder, carrier gas rate, plasma power, and spraying time et al.) where these influence the properties of the resultant deposits. The oriented HAp coatings were prepared by RF. thermal plasma method, and the degree of this orientation was little affected by RF input power while it showed a tendency to increase with an increase in the substrate temperature during spraying. To improve adhesive strength of HAp coatings to titanium substrate, HAp/Ti functionally gradient composite was formed on substrates by controlled feeding of HAp and Ti powder, as the composition of coatings becomes HAp-rich toward the outmost. HAp/Ti composite coatings prepared at RF power of 17 kW gave average adhesive strength of ca. 50.2 MPa [11, 12 ] . It was improved by changing plasma gas spicies [13] .
Another new method to implant HAp granules into the surface of superplastic titanium-alloy was developed in our institute to obtain both biological affinity and high mechanical strength. HAp granules (20 -500 µm in diameter) were implanted on the surface of the alloy by pressing them at a pressure of 17MPa, 750 C for 10min. Tops of the granules were surrounded by the alloy, remained exposed and were firmly stuck in the substrate. The HAp-implanted titanium-alloy hybrid materials are expected for use as hard biological tissues replacement [14] .
ESTIMATION OF BIOCOMPATIBILITY OF BIOCERAMICS BY TISSUE CULTURE METHOD
The biocompatibility was tested by a tissue culture method by use of mouse derived fibroblast L929 cell line. The growth of cell was significantly affected by the adhesiveness on carrier materials. Kinetic analyses of cell division and adhesiveness to various carriers showed that a certain degree of weak adhesiveness was apparently advantageous for accelerating cell division [15] . The cell adhesiveness increased according to the increase in the wettability. The affinity and adhesiveness of the cells to the ceramics were found to be dominantly regulated by the surface potential. A negative potential was effective in increasing the adhesiveness, even though living cells had negative charged [16] . We chemically modified the surface of tricalcium phosphate (TCP) by means of silane coupling reagents. Zeta potentials of surface-modified TCP were successfully varied from -20mV to +24mV by introducing organic groups to the TCP surface. Cell adhesiveness increased according to the negativity of the zeta potential. Thus, the surface characteristics of the ceramics could be Review changed by chemical modification, and the cell adhesiveness could also be controlled. The solubility of the surface layer on TCP-HAP ceramics was found to be the dominant factor in the decreasing cell viability [17] . To evaluate the wettability of ceramics by water, contact angles of HAp-TCP ceramics were measured by the sessile drop and adhesion tension method, and the wettablility of the composite ceramics increased with increasing surface hydroxy group density measured by XPS [18] .
RESEARCH ON WATER PURIFICAITON, RECYCLING AND IMPROVEMENT SYSTEMS WITH POLLUTED WATER
Increment of polluted water and large amount of waste have been a serious problem. It is important to develop in situ water treatment systems in rivers and lakes to reduce pollution of the water supply. Ceramics materials are useful as recycling materials for preparation of porous carriers for supporting microbial adhesion and growth, as to its hydrophilic characteristics [19] . Design and synthetic methods for porous ceramic carriers were investigated for enhancement of microbial functions. The results of wastewater treatment suggest that the surface zeta potential is one of the dominant factors influencing the increase in adhesiveness of microbes to ceramics. Microorganisms were cultured by feeding waste water, and the concentration of contents in treated water was measured using UV spectrometry. The microorganisms onto ceramic carrier were immobilized using 0.5% glutaraldehyde, and their morphologies were observed by scanning electron microscopy. The immobility of microorganisms on ceramic carriers was evaluated by DNA measurement of microorganisms as shown in Fig.3 . The highest purification performance was achieved by using porous ceramics whose surface potential was strongly negative, which were effective for adhesion of microorganisms onto the ceramics. Much amount of microorganisms immobilized onto ceramic carrier having pores over dozens m was observed, as microorganisms are several µm in size as shown in Fig.4 . The immobilization of microorganisms on that porous recycled ceramics is governed by the surface charge and pore size of the ceramics. The treatment of wastewater using ceramics with much amount of microorganisms showed good results.
Microorganisms were cultured by feeding waste water, and the concentration of contents in treated water was measured using UV spectrometry. The microorganisms onto ceramic carrier were immobilized using 0.5% glutaraldehyde, and their morphologies were observed by scanning electron microscopy. The immobility of microorganisms on ceramic carriers was evaluated by DNA measurement of microorganisms as shown in Fig.3 . The highest purification performance was achieved by using porous ceramics whose surface potential was strongly negative, which were effective for adhesion of microorganisms onto the ceramics. Much amount of microorganisms immobilized onto ceramic carrier having pores over dozens m was observed, as microorganisms are several µm in size as shown in Fig.4 . The immobilization of microorganisms on that porous recycled ceramics is governed by the surface charge and pore size of the ceramics. The treatment of wastewater using ceramics with much amount of microorganisms showed good results.
MORPHOLOGY
CONTROL OF HAP TRHOUGH BIOMIMETIC ROUTE MORPHOLOGY CONTROL OF HAP TRHOUGH BIOMIMETIC ROUTE HAp expresses different structures in the a and c planes and absorbs different types of proteins depending on the crystalline planes. It is thus expected that its selectivity characteristics with specific protein types can be controlled if its crystalline morphology can be controlled. HAp with controlled morphologies could have application in liquid chromatography column packings. The effect of methanol on the morphology of HAp has been studied under hydrothermal conditions. The morphology of the products was influenced by the amount of methanol added to the starting materials. When the weight of methanol was equal to that of starting materials, the oriented HAp crystal with a-plane grew preferentially [20] . In contrast, synthesized with 2-hydroxy or 3-hydroxy alcohol added showed different shapes. When glycol, a 3-hydroxy alcohol, was added, the shape of the products was unsettled. The products hydrothermally treated in the presence of 5 wt% or more ethylamine contain amino group were plate-like crystals, about 50-300 nm in size [21] . Fig. 5 shows the XRD patterns of the products hydrothermal treated at various pH value. This indicated that the products were well crystallized apatite independently of the pH value. Figure 1 (c) shows the XRD pattern of the products hydrothermal treated at the pH value of 4. The peaks (100), (200), and (300) plane are apparently HAp expresses different structures in the a and c planes and absorbs different types of proteins depending on the crystalline planes. It is thus expected that its selectivity characteristics with specific protein types can be controlled if its crystalline morphology can be controlled. HAp with controlled morphologies could have application in liquid chromatography column packings. The effect of methanol on the morphology of HAp has been studied under hydrothermal conditions. The morphology of the products was influenced by the amount of methanol added to the starting materials. When the weight of methanol was equal to that of starting materials, the oriented HAp crystal with a-plane grew preferentially [20] . In contrast, synthesized with 2-hydroxy or 3-hydroxy alcohol added showed different shapes. When glycol, a 3-hydroxy alcohol, was added, the shape of the products was unsettled. The products hydrothermally treated in the presence of 5 wt% or more ethylamine contain amino group were plate-like crystals, about 50-300 nm in size [21] . Fig. 5 shows the XRD patterns of the products hydrothermal treated at various pH value. This indicated that the products were well crystallized apatite independently of the pH value. Figure 1 Phosphorous Research Bulletin Vol. 20 (2006) pp. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Review larger, which indicated the preferential crystal plane of long axis can be defined as the a-plane [22] .
STIMULATION OF CALCIUM PHOSPHATE GROWTH ON CHITIN OR CHITOSAN SUBSTRATE THROUGH BIOMIMETIC ROUTE
Research of organic polymer substrates on which calcium phosphate (hydroxyapatite) is induced to form has become active due to the insights such investigations can give into the biomineralization processes in the body. Studies of the stimulation of hydroxyapatite growth on a substrate has employed a number of techniques including a procedure for raising the ionic activity of hydroxyapatite products in the solution containing the substrate to be coated so stimulation precipitation and the creation of apatite nucleation sites can occur [23] , We reported a method for creating favorable local conditions leading to the nucleation and growth of calcium phosphate on cellulose, chitin [24, 25] . Fibers phosphorylated by the urea/H 3 PO 4 or urea/H 3 PO 4 soaked in saturated Ca(OH) 2 for one week were found to stimulate the growth of a calcium phosphate coating on their surfaces after soaking in 1.5xSBF(Simulated Body Fluid) for as little as 1 day. The present study has demonstrated that the technique of phosphorylation and partial hydrolysis of introduced containing functionalities by Ca(OH) 2 treatment to create hydrolysis products in intimate contact with the substrate has been found to be a useful method for creating the favorable local conditions leading to the nucleation and growth of calcium phosphate. The obtained calcium phosphate and chitin composite materials showed good biocompatibility and bone formation ability in vito [26] . Chitin-chitosan/HAp system may be used as a virus filter and artificial trachea in the future.
HIGHLY ORIENTED COLLAGEN FIBERS AND APATAITE COMPOSITE MATERIALS THROUGH BIOMIMETIC ROUTE
Human bone is a composite biologically produced, constituted with apatite and collagen fibrils, which is classified into two types; cortical bone and spongy bone. The cortical bone possesses periodical architecture with nano-size dimensions, and consists of cylindrical osteons or Haversian systems which are held together by a hard tissue stroma. In a hard tissue stroma, fine apatite crystals are with the long axis parallel to the collagen fibrils. The spongy bone is formed through intra-membranous ossification, and collagen fibrils are randomly arranged. The spongy bone is changing into the cortical bone with remodeling. The remodeling goes like concentric circle around blood vessel with dilation of primary spongiosa, which leads haversian systems. So the ordered structure of collagen fibrils is believed to be obtained by making hierarchically structured matrix grow in a narrow space. Considering the above findings, in this letter, highly-oriented type I collagen fibrils precipitated in a narrow space were prepared. Given that human bone is the material combines strength, elasticity and bioactivity due to its structure, the materials closely resemble the human bone in structure are to be sought as a hard tissue replacement, and such study can make towards the understanding of biomineralization process in the body.
Collagen fibrils deposited from a collagen solution were insolubilized by UV-irradiation. The precipitated collagen fibrils were insolubilized by UV-irradiation according to the method [27] in UV sterilization box. UV-irradiation gives a cross-linking to collagen fibrils, and collagen fibrils became stable after irradiation with UV for more than 4 h. When collagen solution was neutralized and its temperature was increased to body temperature from ice temperature, collagen fibrils were precipitated randomly in flat bottomed flask. 20-30 capillaries of 2 mm diameter were placed in a 30 ml test tube, where collagen fibrils looked to be precipitated and arranged in one direction several centi-meters long as shown in Figure 2 . The fibrils might grow along glass capillaries due to convection stream from bottom to top of test tube. The collagen fibrils looked to be precipitated and arranged in one direction in a narrow space due to convection stream from bottom to top of test tube. Highly-oriented collagen fibrils precipitated were soaked in simulated body fluid (SBF) solution at 36.5 °C. After immersion of SBF solution at 36.5 °C for 3 days, calcium phosphate was formed on insolubilized collagen fibrils. In contrast, no calcium phosphate was formed on collagen fibrils without insolubilization treatment [28] .
BIOINTEGRATION FOR MULTIFUNTIONAL MATERIALS
Biological systems provide hyper-structure and also allow the complexity of functions; mechanical properties, reservoir of mineral essences, etc, which optimize life conservation. These are formed by biomineralization, a templated self-assembly process in which pre-organized organic surfaces regulate the nucleation, growth, morphology and orientation of inorganic crystals. In recent years, materials scientists have attempted to produce novel materials by a biomimetic approach. Biomimetic studies concerned with the growth of inorganic salts on/in the matrices has become increasingly active due to the insights such investigations can give into the biomineralization processes in the body. The most common is the phosphate and carbonate salts of calcium that are used in conjunction with organic polymers such as collagen and chitin to give structural support to bones and shells. In these structures, the inorganic crystals are laid down in orderly arrays in association with a matrix of organic macromolecules. The influence of organic macromolecules is important in the regulation of growth of the mineral and in the resulting Phosphorous Research Bulletin Vol. 20 (2006) pp. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Review specificity in crystal morphology. Biological organization is formed by continuous self-assembly with bridging size scales, and has multi-functions with complexity of organisms. Nano-up processing is a templated self-assembly process for multi-funtional integrated material synthesis. Nano-up processing should comprise a templated self-assembly process with a variety of scale levels, by building the "Bridge" in self-assemby [29] . Nano-up processing are expect to develop new functional materials, such as nano-medical materials, and nano-space reactor system, and biomimetic ceramics as well as energy saving new processing. As shown in Figure 6 , material solution through innovative multi-funtionality is believed to lead the technology, which is useful for quality of life in aging society, environment preservation, and so on.
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW DISPLAY SYSTEM BY MIMICKING NATURAL COLOR
The innovative processes are developed to fabricate the structural controlled ceramics in nm-scale by mimicking bio-tissue formation process.
This study will be accomplished by the following tactics. First, the functional groups will be introduced to the specific positions of columnar micelles formed on the hetero-interface through the association of surfactant molecules, next, they are mutually connecting each other, resulting in the formation of two-or three-dimensionally ordered self-assembled columnar micelles. Further, nm-scale ceramics are synthesized using them as a template. This novel technique will be applicable to wide applications, such as, waveguides, molecular filters, and hyperfine process etc., which were hardly synthesized by conventional means.
Mimic of natural color formers, such as body color of insect, tropical fish and so on, based on the interference color forming. Rod-like polymers, mainly α-helical polypetides, which are the model molecules of proteins, will be prepared and their molecular membranes having a well-defined molecular orientation will be made on various ceramic and/or metal crystal plates as an essential element of the color formers as shown in Fig.7 . In addition, stimuli (light, temperature, etc.) induced changes in their structural color will be examined and then they will be Review applied to a novel color former, display, photochromic molecular device and so on [32, 33 ] .
DEVELOPMENT OF HYPER STRUCTURAL ARRANGEMENT CONTROLLED NANO-SCALE CERAMICS BY MICELLAR SELF-ORGANIZATION MIMICKING BIO-TISSUE FORMATION
The size of mesopores can be precisely controlled by changing the mixing ratio of additives. The pores 100-200 µm in size are suitable for microorganism immobilization, and the mesopores were found to enhance the enzyme encapsulation ability. The enzymes derived from the microorganisms in polluted sludge were effective in reduction of trace harmful chemicals such as an endocrine disrupter, and these encapsulated bio-enzymes in the mesopores over the porous recycled ceramics can have enhanced ability to reduce pollutant and purify polluted water [31] .
DEVELOPMENT OF NETWORK SYSTEM AIMING AT ADVANCED HYPER STRUCTURAL ARTIFICIAL BONE, TEETH SUBSTITUTE
Human bone constituted with organic matrix and inorganic crystals, which possesses periodical architecture with various dimensions. By carrying out structural control at diverse scale levels, a material with synegistic properties can be obtained. The extracellular macromolecular substrates with controlled architecture also gives the good conditons of calcification in human body. So the materials with hyper structure given by mimicking the structure of living bone, using a combined technique of rapid prototyping, lost wax, self-assembly, is believed to be an advanced artificial bone, bone filler, prosthetic dental materials, cartilaginous tissue carrier [30] .
CONCLUSION
Novel syntheses of calcium phosphate ceramics and its composite materials are studied, and the properties of the developed materials are from bioactive properties for medical applications to bio-functional integration for advanced applications. The mechanochemical synthesis, coatings with interlayer forming, hydrothermal synthesis with organic molecules, phosphorylation and partially hydrolysis, mesopores coatings into hyper structure formation, and templating of macromolecules into ordered structure are low energy syntheses and concerned with biomimetic processes 
